Delay Timer Switches

- **Dimensions**
  - AKEDT2 - 2”L x 1-7/8”W x 4-1/8”H
  - AKDT60W, AKDT60I, AKDT63W, AKDT63I - 2”L x 1-7/8”W x 4-1/8”H

- **Control Type**
  - **AKEDT2** - White or Almond, electronic delay timer switch simultaneously turns the fan and light on. When the switch is turned off the exhaust fan continues to run for the preset amount of time of 20, 40, or 60 minutes. 7.2amp - 120 V.A.C. 500 watt output. Rated for Fluorescent lights.
  - **AKDT60W** - Two-Position, White delay timer switch simultaneously turns the fan and light on. When the switch is turned off the exhaust fan continues to run for the preset amount of time of 1 to 60 minutes. For use with Air King exhaust fans only. 15amp max - 120 V.A.C. 500 watt output, 1/3 HP.
  - **AKDT60I** - Two-Position, Ivory delay timer switch simultaneously turns the fan and light on. When the switch is turned off the exhaust fan continues to run for the preset amount of time of 1 to 60 minutes. For use with Air King exhaust fans only. 15amp max - 120 V.A.C. 500 watt output, 1/3 HP.
  - **AKDT63W** - Three-Position, White delay timer switch simultaneously turns the fan and light on. Switch has ability to turn all functions off or if the timed function is selected the light is turned off while the exhaust fan continues to run for the preset amount of time from 1 to 60 minutes. For use with Air King exhaust fans only. 15amp max - 120 V.A.C. 500 watt output, 1/3 HP.
  - **AKDT63I** - Three-Position, Ivory delay timer switch simultaneously turns the fan and light on. Switch has ability to turn all functions off or if the timed function is selected the light is turned off while the exhaust fan continues to run for the preset amount of time from 1 to 60 minutes. For use with Air King exhaust fans only. 15amp max - 120 V.A.C. 500 watt output, 1/3 HP.

- **Installations/Voltage**
  - Single gang box, 120V

- **Shipping Info**
  - **AKEDT2** - UPC: 0-83162-90062-3, Weight: .34 lbs.
  - **AKDT60W** - UPC: 0-83162-90082-1, Weight: .34 lbs.
  - **AKDT60I** - UPC: 0-83162-90083-8, Weight: .34 lbs.
  - **AKDT63W** - UPC: 0-83162-90092-0, Weight: .34 lbs.
  - **AKDT63I** - UPC: 0-83162-90093-7, Weight: .34 lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice.